Topline questionnaire

2017 PEW RESEARCH CENTER’S AMERICAN TRENDS PANEL
WAVE 25 MARCH
FINAL TOPLINE
March 13–March 27, 2017
TOTAL N=4,151*

ASK ALL: ADMIN1 How much, if anything, have you heard about the relationship between the [RANDOMIZE ORDER: Trump administration and the U.S. news media/U.S. news media and the Trump administration]?

Mar 13-Mar 27 2017
72 A lot
22 A little
6 Nothing at all
* No answer

ASK ALL: ADMIN2 Which of the following statements comes closest to your view, even if neither is exactly right? [RANDOMIZE]

Mar 13-Mar 27 2017
15 Despite current tensions, the relationship between the [USE SAME ORDER FROM ADMIN1: Trump administration and the U.S. news media/U.S. news media and the Trump administration] is generally HEALTHY
83 Current tensions have made the relationship between the [USE SAME ORDER FROM ADMIN1: Trump administration and the U.S. news media/U.S. news media and the Trump administration] generally UNHEALTHY
2 No answer

ASK ALL: ADMIN3 Would you say that these tensions between the [USE SAME ORDER FROM ADMIN1: Trump administration and the U.S. news media/U.S. news media and the Trump administration] are getting in the way or not getting in the way of Americans’ access to important national political news and information? [RANDOMIZE]

Mar 13-Mar 27 2017
73 Getting in the way
26 Not getting in the way
1 No answer

* The Wave 25 survey was administered exclusively in web mode. The survey included N=181 previous mail mode panelists that were converted to web and were provided an internet-enabled tablet if necessary.